Beachcrest Community Association Meeting
February 2, 2022
Members present: Anne Stone Kat Leathers, Loretta Linstad, Steve Hoffman, Dennis
Simmons, Cindy Stichweh. Larry Lindsley was not present.
Welcome:
Anne said that we would be dealing with by-law changes to be approved by the board that will
advance to the community for approval. Information will go out in time for the May meeting.
Rourke Buechel asked to be able to record the meeting. Anne asked if there were any
objections. Hearing none, the meeting was recorded.
Minutes:
Anne said that the minutes from January had been posted on the website and at the kiosk, so
we did not read them out.
Steve moved to approve the minutes as written. Kat seconded. Minutes approved as written.
President’s Report/ Old Business:
Community Meeting Process; turned out great. Almost 90 in attendance for the last meeting.
The next community meeting will be February 9th on Zoom. The final recommendations will be
out by then to be voted on. Terry Snyder and Dick Anderson delivered notices to all residences
in the community.
Proposed Changes Being:
1. Article 2.4 (NEW budget law): Incorporates the new law regarding budgets and assessments, RCW
64.90.525. This new law will apply to our community even if this proposed change is rejected.
2. Article 2.4.1 (CPI Increase, previously 2.4): Makes changes to the automatic CPI inflation surcharge
increase. Allows for an inflation increase to be automatically added to the annual dues without a vote of the
membership (same as current Bylaws), but allows for an increase range of 0 to the actual CPI increase in any
given year. Requires that if the Board does not authorize the full CPI inflation surcharge rate in any given
year, the remainder/unused increase cannot be carried forward to a future year (“use it or lose it” each
year). The 2% minimum CPI increase threshold is removed, as is the $20 cap on any yearly increase.
3. Article 3.5 (Notice:) Aligns notice range requirements for annual and special meetings with the new state
law. Current notice of meetings must be provided at least 10 days and not more than 50 days prior to the
meeting. The proposed change is that notice must be provided at least 14 days and not more than 50 days
prior to the meeting (to align with the new state law).
4. Article 4.11 (Expenditures): Allows certain expenses to be approved in between monthly board meetings
if certain requirements are met. In addition, expressly states that normal and periodic budgetary operating
expenses are deemed previously approved upon a ratified budget or at a regular monthly board meeting and
do not need further monthly board approval (as has been the assumption of prior boards).For example,
routine monthly utility bills do not need to be approved for payment each month by the Board.

5. Article 9.2 (Assessments): Authorizes the Board to approve an alternative payment plan for charges and
assessments. The current Bylaws require payment within 30 days after mailing.

Treasurer’s Report:

c) Expenses (new, substantial and/or unexpected)
• Operations/Maintenance
• Motion to approve up to $300 to extend Zoom SW (Pro version) for
another year plus 2 Zoom monthly expansion to 300 people (e.g. May
and a spare). Kat seconded Motion approved
• Projects: None
d) Proposed Budget for FY 2022-2023
• Sent to board members on 1Feb2022 for review and comments
o For discussions at next Exec mtg (Feb 23) prior to approval voting on 2Mar
o Approved budget then added to notification packet along with: proposed
bylaw changes with voting partitioning; new BOT officer election info; and a
proxy form
• Summary of changes from last FY's budget include:
o Based on the proposed $600 annual dues, $1000 assessment and 284 lot
count
o Added possible cost spreading plan provided proposed bylaw article 9.2
passes
o Added new RCW 64.90.525 required info, mainly about Reserves
o Added some new line items (e.g. RS fee, Xfers)
o General Ops/Maint costs increased by 10% unless actuals warrant more
o Project budgets taken from FC spreadsheet, rounded and added 10%

2. Issues / Concerns / Comments / Future Items
 Vantage
 Vantage sent out 15 courtesy (< 1 yr) and 6 delinquency (> 1yr) notices to
members
 13 Years of Delinquency
 Account 85*23-15 owes $3384.12 and has not paid since May 2008.
 There has already been a lien placed on property, several notices have
been issued, and their fob disabled. Vantage said there has been no
response to any contact attempts they've done. Kat to discussing
possible next steps for collection with our attorney
 Vantage to Recode 85*7-8 property to be unbuildable with charges removed.
this reduces our lot count down to 284, so we will be losing $1600 from budget
this year). I asked Vantage about possibly linking charge removal for paying in
full their other property ($1464.10) - Vantage said it's worth a try.
 Vantage said we've had no one on a payment plan since 2018
 Audit/tax prep for FY 2020-2021 (cost is $2075, up from $2025 from last year):
The audit and tax preparation done by Joseph H. Vandal, CPA PS. There were no
major findings, no irregularities, no claims, no fraud. The Reserve Study is only
partially funded, but we could levy assessments, etc. to cover. Need signatures
on Audit and Tax return to complete process
 Motion to approve up to $2075 to cover this year's audit/tax cost.
Dennis seconded. Motion approved
 Old Items
 Community Rules updates, should get this done in April, after budget/bylaws
 Insurance requotes: Received form from Commercial Lines Insurance Broker,
Terrence Bedford part of WAFD Insurance Group out of Seattle: I am working
on filling out form, some Qs raised, no response yet
 Annual May Meeting logistics (only 2 mtgs left to go)

Zoom, Proxies, Voting Verification, pre-meeting voting logistics if any

3. Financial Committee Report
 FC is still proposing to raise annual dues by $251 ($600/yr) and $1000 one-time
assessment at next FC Community meeting on 9Feb2022
 Have 2 more volunteers for the FC: Bob Witter and Nece Evans
 Had over 80 Zoom in online for 10Jan2022 FC Community mtg with main issues
being:
 Being able to spreading assessment costs over time (FC response below, new
slide)

 Expanding RCW's "at the meeting" definition to include early period for voting
 Asked Vantage and they responded that this could be challenged
rendering the budget ratification process null/void (i.e. would revert to
last year's budget) if two distinct events but perhaps could be done as
one long continuous meeting without adjournment in between. Can use
ballot boxes but should end a day prior to verify.
 Allowing proxies (which we do) but need to figure out logistics of many voting
issues.
 Could display proxy on webcam during sign-in
 Could disallow any proxies prior to meeting
 Should not allow phone in proxies
 Recorded Zoom sessions

 Asked all for approval (no objections), session was recorded & put onto
website
 Presentation, Chat text, Audio and Audio/Visual files
 See FC Community Meeting PDF for next presentation details

Property Manager Report:
1. Beach/Access Roads/Bluffs & 2. Stormwater Management/Erosion Mitigation
a) Slide 1 - Slope failure 5538 Marian on Jan 06, 2022
After receiving 4 inches of rain in 12 hours the bluff behind 5538 failed, water was streaming
out of the side of the bluff about 10’ from the top. Picture #1 & #2.
There are two catch basins on the lot @5538 Marian, A & B circled in green on the map #1.
A – Is the one behind the house; It collects water from the downspouts at the back of the house
& the community Bell & collar perimeter drain towards the east terminates into this basin.
Since installation, in the late 1990’s, catch basin A has had no issues. But this year it filled to the
top with silt, sand & small gravel. It has a concrete bottom.
B – Is connected to the community drain running along the north side of Marian in front of
5538.
Glenn Raiha, homeowner, also discovered that the 8” PVC outflow pipe in catch basin A is
clogged with roots.
Glenn contacted Wendy Gerstel, Engineering Geologist and Hydrogeologist, for advice. She was
able to provide some phone consultation but was unable to come out. He also contacted Ben
Alexander of Sound Native Plants, who has worked over the years to help stabilize the slope
with vegetation, asking to have someone come out to place fiber mat to mitigate the effects of
heavy rain onto bare soil. But Ben is booked until March.
Glenn then contacted Elliot Manashe of Greenbelt Consulting. Mr. Manashe’s expertise
includes steep slope stabilization; he is based on Whidby Island & charges for travel time. His
cost to evaluate the situation, including the beach road, would be around $3,000+tx.
On Jan 18 I spoke with Wendy Gerstel & she felt she could not do anything else for us. She will
try to find a Geo-Tech engineer to recommend. She suggested we contact Katrinka Hibler,
Thurston Conservation District Engineer for suggestions.
Katrinka recommended Peninsula Environmental, owner John Bornsworth, with expertise in
steep slope restoration/rehabilitation but not an engineering firm. They came out Jan 26 to
address the water pouring out of the perimeter drain. They cut out the failed portion of the bell
& collar pipe then tightlined it to the bottom of the bluff and will further advise on how to
mitigate the damaged slope. Note: Despite it not having rained for 6 days prior to the work

there was water draining out of the pipe when it was cut open. And there is water coming out
of the pipe at the bottom of the slope on Jan 29, it’s been 9 days since we had any rain.
Move to approve reimbursing Glenn Raiha $2,819.56 for the cost of Peninsula Environmental
to remediate the failed Bell & collar community perimeter drain to stabilize the slope through
the rest of the rainy season. Kat seconded. Motion approved
Note: this is a temporary measure. We need to hire an engineering company to evaluate
remediation measures for this slope.
He has also coordinated with his up slope, eastward, neighbors to determine where their
downspouts are connected. Dillon, DrainPro, came out Jan 18 to CCTV survey all drainpipes
connected to the bell & collar community perimeter drain along the bluff starting at 5530,
5532, 5534 & 5538 Marian. I was there for the entire survey. The Bell & collar concrete pipe
perimeter drain is a community drain, installed by the developers circa early 1950s, & most of
the survey time was spent finding this pipe and any connections to it. Dillon spent 3.5 hours
executing the survey, total cost is $648 (includes tax).
Move to approve reimbursing Glenn Raiha $648 for the cost of the CCTV DrainPro survey of
the community Bell & collar Perimeter pipe at the top of the bluff along the 55xx block of
Marian. Kat seconded. Motion approved.
I also recommend abandoning the use of this perimeter drain due to its age & location at the
top of a fragile marine bluff. Brendon Schiable, estimator for DrainPro, also informed us that
these concrete pipes have about a 70 year life and ours were installed in the 1950’s, by the
developers, before any homes were built.
Survey result:
• 5530 - All downspouts are connected into the Bell & collar perimeter drain; there is a
break at the Northwest corner of the house. The homeowner has contacted Peninsula
Environmental to come out to disconnect his line from the perimeter drain & instead
tightline his runoff into a catch basin at the bottom of the bluff.
• 5532 - All downspouts, except for one servicing the northeast corner of the home, are
connected to a system going to the street side drains. The downspout at the northeast
corner terminates into the back lawn.
• 5534 - All downspouts & hard-scape drains are connected to a system going to the
front of the home & connect into the community drain next to the road. A drain from
the back deck & an interceptor drain behind the house are tightlined via a corrugated
4” pipe to the bottom of the bluff
• The Bell & collar Perimeter drain seems to start behind 5530 & runs behind all these
homes, at the top of the bluff, until it terminates into catch basin A at 5538
• 5538 - All downspouts & hard-scape drains are connected to an 8” PVC storm drain
system which flows to the front of the home & is connected into the community drain
next to the street. At catch basin A, looking west, there were roots growing into the
line causing a slowed flow. The camera also showed full blockage from roots & sandy

•

muck looking east, just the other side of the retaining wall, into the Bell & collar
Perimeter drain.
Conjecture: That during the intense 4” rainfall in 12 hours hydrologic back pressure
built up in the Bell & collar perimeter drain to the point it blew out the side of the
slope. Of course, only a professional with experience in this field can give us an opinion
based on expertise

Another safety issue affecting the beach access road is the 5 feet of a 160’ long concrete
retaining wall which juts out over empty space above the road. See the pictures below.
Glenn has also contacted MudBay Geotechnical services for engineering advice on dealing with
the concrete wall hanging above the bluff.
Through the years Glenn has followed the recommendations of geo-techs & slope stabilization
experts in dewatering his property by controlling stormwater runoff & mitigating erosion
behind his home. He removed plants not conducive to slope stability & replanted with
appropriate vegetation. He installed a drainage system which removes all his downspout &
hardscape runoff to the community drains next to the street.
b) Slide 2 – Slope failure behind 5532 Marian occurred about the same time as slide 1. All
downspouts, except for the NE corner of the home, drain into the community drain next to the
road.
For safety reasons beach road cleanup will have to wait until drier weather & the concrete
retaining wall overhanging the bluff has been evaluated.
Map #1
Red, dark green, purple & gray hash lines are community drainage systems.
Light green & blue are property owners drainage systems

On Jan 24 Glenn had a contractor come out to disassemble his retaining wall on the SW corner
or his lot, next to the street, to find catch basin B on the drainage map above so we, the
community, can have access for Drain Pro to clean out & CCTV this drain. The drain is partially
filled with debris & may need to be jetted out before it can be videoed.
On Jan 31 I met with Brendon, DrainPro, to evaluate the community drainage system along the
55xx block of Marian & Beverly. He also evaluated the drainage systems for 5542 Marian &
5546 Beverly.
•

Community system
1. Catch basin 4 was installed by the homeowner, not the current resident, @5546
Beverly in the early 1990’s to manage stormwater runoff from the Beachcrest

roads, this is the lowest elevation in our community. This catch basin is
considered part of the community’s system since it directs runoff from the road.
The community has maintained this catch basin, getting it pumped out, for many
years.
2. Catch basin 5, which collects all east side Beverly runoff and is supposed to
collect the water from the community storm drain next to the road along Marian
(see picture #14 below), seems to be connected to the private system @5546.
This is an underground mystery at this time, as indicated on the map by the
hexagonal shaped figure with the question mark.
3. The 12” under road culvert connecting catch basin B to catch basin 5 is filled over
halfway with debris & needs to be cleaned out before it can be videoed.
•

•

Private property systems
1. 5542 Marian, upon a visual inspection, reviewing the engineered drainage plan &
discussion with the homeowner Brendon determined the downspouts seem to
be working as designed. He had concerns about the interceptor drain along the
back of the property. He felt it may be failing, clogged, after 20 years & should be
replaced with a schedule 30 PVC pipe.
2. I spoke with the homeowner at 5546 Beverly, who was unable to join us, and she
agreed to a video inspection of her system. Brendon reviewed a 20-year-old
inspection report of the drainage plan but there are still many unanswered
questions as to how these lines are connected.
Conclusion
1. First, we need to clear the community drain lines of debris then we can
determine the underground connections of catch basin 5 to – where??
2. Drain Pro has the ability to video the community drain line running along the
side Marian up to 5528.
3. All lines need to be cleaned out, jetted & vacuumed out, before the camera can
be used.
4. Catch basin 4 & 5 need to be cleaned out as well.
5. Brendon estimates this to be a full day’s work, 8 hours with travel time.

Motion to approve spending no more than $6,000 to
1. Jet & vac the; culvert connecting the community drain along the 55xx block of Marian
to culvert 5, the culvert connecting catch basin 5 to unknown? the drain line from ? to
the west side slope of the walking path to the beach, the drain line connecting catch
basin 4 to 6.
2. Video the 12” community drain lines between catch basin 4 & 6, 5 & ?, ? to down
slope, 5 to B, B up to 5528 Marian. Cindy seconded. Motion approved.

c) Brendon also recommended the community hire an engineer & work with bluff property
owners to develop a comprehensive, approved, drainage and erosion control plan. He is
concerned about failing erosion control or none at all along the top of the bluff. This includes
interceptor drains & proper vegetation management. Wendy Gerstel & Ben Alexander have
also recommended the community develop a comprehensive drainage plan.

2. Stormwater Management / Erosion Mitigation –
a) see #1 above
3. Electric Gate
a) Failed Light: Of the 3 contractors I contacted only one, Reliable Electric, responded with a bid
to replace the light. $550 for an outdoor 36 watt LED, barn style light. This seemed too

expensive to me so I asked a Beachcrest resident & retired commercial electrician to evaluate
the light & give me his opinion. He is looking into this.
4. No Report - Cabanas; Entry Park; Grounds Maintenance; Marina/Boat Ramp; Playground;
Roads; Tree Trimming/Vegetation Management; Utilities
5. Signs
a) Stop sign at 50th & Hilton: I contacted Thurston County Public Works, Traffic Safety, Stop
signs, 360-867-2300
Even though the sign is on county property it services our private road, 50th NE, so is our
responsibility. This is a county wide policy. The post is loose too so it’s on my fixit list.
6. Volunteerism
a) Dick Anderson has volunteered to become our volunteer coordinator!! I will be getting
together with him to discuss projects & outreach to the community.
b) Rourke Buechel volunteered to install the 3 speed limit signs in the shed.

Security Report:
Dennis reported that all looked pretty good with one exception. There was a car broken into on
Feb 1 on Beach Way. Nothing was stolen that was noted, but Dennis will check to see if they
made a report.
Marina Report:
Steve Parkison reported no issues at the marina.
Communications:
Anne noted the effort to enhance the communication lines within Beachcrest. Handling an
email list, protecting people’s privacy, and improving communications through the E-blast, View
and the web page are issues to be considered.
Open Forum:
Becky who was a representative from Rob Rice Construction was there to answer questions
about the construction of the new homes on Marian and Beach Way. She said that she had
emailed several times to try and contact someone on the board to try and find out the
covenants and regulations for Beachcrest. Getting no response, they went with the county
regulations that only require a 20 ft set back. Beachcrest requires a 25 ft set back). Since
construction has already started, she indicated that the house could not be moved back on the
lot. She did say that the house on Beach Way has a 30 ft set back, but the one on Marian is only
20 ft. she did indicate that the driveway does have a 25 ft set back, but the house has a bay

that is only 20 ft. She did indicate that they might be able to change the front bay on the house
to comply. It was noted that Beachcrest has granted variances for construction before.
Anne moved that the board allow an exception for the new construction by Rob Rice homes
on Beverly insert the address to allow for a waiver to the 25’ setback rule with the property
edge being at 20’ setback.
It was further noted that Rob Rice agreed to seek a remedy for the bay that sticks out into the
5 ft space and pass on community rules and covenants to renters to keep the roadway edge
clear of vehicles. Dennis seconded. Motion passed with Steve voting no.
Anne thanked everyone for coming and encouraged everyone to attend the Community
Meeting on Wednesday February 9 at 6:30 on Zoom.
Next meeting will be March 2, 2022 on Zoom.
Submitted by: Cindy Stichweh
Secretary

